
Glutect
Team Members



Ahmed Zahlan - Founder

• PhD student in Innovation and Entrepreneurship at Afirca Business School. As someone who suffers from 

Celiac Disease, I am adamant about making GLUTECT breakthrough, as the need for it in the medical community 

continues to rise.

• My passions lie within the field of innovation and empowering people around the world suffering from Celiac 

Disease to embrace and be proud of their illness.



Reem Chebli – Chief Medical 
Officer
• As an MD, I’m trained to do probability analysis and pattern matching on the fly. I form hypotheses and then 

do experimentation to see which hypothesis is valid and which can likely be discarded.  As a humanist, seeing 
how "ordinary" people are sometimes so mishandled and confused by the experience of being a Celiac 
patient, also makes me a better product manager and sensitive to product design and user experience issues.



Sara El-Ateif - CTO

• Ph.D. student in Machine Learning applied to Healthcare at ENSIAS, Rabat. Certified in Data Foundations and 

Deep Learning from Udacity. In Glutect, I help analyse surveys, study our indirect competitors and find 

opportunities that could help us make Glutect vision come true. I enjoy and find great satisfaction in using my 

technical skills to help improve fellow humans life’s and I believe that joining Glutect will help me achieve that 

goal.



Youssra Assali - CTO

• Master student of electrical engineering at ENSAM of Rabat. In Glutect I helped with customer interviews and 
their analyzes. I am delighted to help in realizing the prototype. The reason I joined Glutect is because it is first 
and foremost a social project that will help millions of people around the world struggling with celiac disease 
in their daily lives. In addition, my technical skills match perfectly to the needs of the project which will help 
us to realize the vision of Glutect.



Mouad Touil - CFO

• Finance Student on Bsc. , passionate about Sport and Innovation.

I I am glad to join GLUTECT to share my expertise in the count's field. Inside GLUTECTI am in charge of 
all the accounting and Market analysis. I believe that GLUTECT will have a significant impact on the 
celiac community, and this is one of my mission in life, which is facilitating the life of others.


